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he will do with the mile of "dead" 38
inch pipe now in the ground 'along East
Thirty-nint- h street

Idea Waa to Economize. .
'

City Engineer Morris' says that the
whole sewer system was constructed,
with the Idea of ultimate economy In
mind. He says that the Section Line
yoad trunk was constructed to take care
of the district laid out for it and that
it would do no more than that. Another
sewer trunk is contemplated to be built
up the. draw to the southeast to take
care of the district that can not reach
the Section Line sewer.

,
: When asked if it would be-- ultimately,

as cheap to build s 10 inch sewer up
the Section Line road, and another large
enough to care for its district up the
draw to the southeast a it would have
been to build one sewer big enough to
care for the whole district up the low
land of the draw, Mr. Morris said it
was not a fair question and for that rea-
son he did not care to answer it

In regard to paralleling the 45 Inch
main trunk line between East Forty-fir- st

and East Forty-nint-h streets, Mr.

the- station, and told us the particulars
by flash light telegraph.

,'Tliere was much suffering on some
of the wrecks. Sx men, nearly dead
with hunger and thirst, were picked up
at sea clinging to the pilot house of a
boat On many of the steamers that
went through the storm safely, most
of the ' men of the crew were injured
in some manner. One steamer went on
the' reef with 600 passengers. They
were all saved by the revenue cutter
from Key West There are still two
large steamers and a four-mast- ed

schooner on the reefs near here, and
probably 'most of them will never get
off.

"Key West was paralyzed" by the
storm. The electric power plant was
totally wrecked, "and new machinery
had to be shipped from New York be-

fore there was any light or any street
cars. The sea walls were all washed
away like paper, and many buildings
were completely demolished.

"Our little island baa since washed
back somewhat and we all hope that
we willi never see another hurricane.
The estimated' velocity of the wind was
125 to 150 miles at the height othe
storm." ' -

.

Loss of Life Reported, and De-- .

struction of Shipping-Tem- pest

Continues. .

(thilted Pros Lcand Wtn.) :

Boston, . Dec. 17. New England's
coast Is being ; swept by a terrific
storm that is believed -- already s.to
have caused many deaths and enormous
damage to shipping. The storm betran
arly yesterday and ; continued appar

ently unaoaiea loaay.
Two' barges, the Blnghamton and the

Scranton, . foundered late last evenlne.
carrying seven men according
w a report irem aiarbiehead. ,

The barge Maywood foundered, ' but
her crew was rescued. ' The government
cutter Gresham assisted several dis-
tressed ships to places of safety.

The schooner Abbie Cole, of Machlas.
was stranded on Stone Horse shoal off
Monomay point She was succored by
the Gresham.

The schooner Thomas B. Garland is a
total wreck off Portsmouth, N. H. - Her
crew was rescued by life savers.

The schooner N. K. Ayer and the Brit.
ish schooner S. A: Fowner became help-
less off Old Harbor. Both crews were
rescued by the Gresham and the Ayer
towed to port . The British ' ship went
ashore. :';.: v.';'

The tamber schooner Stephen G. Load
was abandoned S3 miles southeast of
Boston light The crew was rescued by
the steamer Perry

At Port smooth the three masted
schooner Annie F. Conlon arrived in a
battered condition, 23 days from Phila-
delphia,

Slay Make .Watches at Fngcno.
(Special Dlipateb to Ti JmraL)'

Eugene, Or.. Dec. 17. Prospects are
good for the establishment of a large
match factory in Eugene In the near fa- -

Floyd D. Young Describes
Scenes. When Waves Lash

Lighthouse and Make .It
Sway; Foiled Death.

Kloyd D. Young, who wan formerly a
carrier on The Journal, and , Is wellr
known In, Portland, has written The

; Journal an account at . his experiences
in ,a lighthouse during the hurrjeane

, that swept thfi Florida, coast last Octo-
ber.

Young- after leaving -- The t Journal,
, into tho United States weather bu-

reau service. He is stationed In a sig-
nal Btation at Baa d Key, Florida, 'where

..Via' -- ci.xr Wa V a A hMtnnMA
His remarkable description ' of If Ii:

'..--
.;. .'.;.-.- - -- ji.-

"There' was a hurricane On October
ll, 1909, which took away theweather
bureau hero,' and ever since, that time
we have been ouartered In the llsrht- -
house. Our little island Is eight miles

' out in the-Gul- f of Mexico from Key
West, and Is a coral reef covered with
white sand. There ar three of us be- -'
longing to the Weather bureau, and our
duties are . the signalling to the pass
ing ships. We have telephone connec-
tion with Key West through a.sub- -
marine cable, and also a small wireless
set of our own with which we can talk
with the naval station at Key west ?

Beginnunr of Storm. "
"I had heard many tales of the 1909

storm, and was really ' wishing one
would come i along, for I couldn't see
how the wind could blow so hard as
the people said It tad. We had a ter-
rible time, and It doesn't seem real now,
but seems more like a terrible dream.
The sea was very rough for two days
before, .and the, storm signals Were, fly-
ing. We carried wood and oil. Bp Into
the dwelling of the lighthouse and se-
cured the boat to the side of the light-
house before the storm struck with all
its force. The lighthouse Is of Iron, 110
feet high,: skeleton structure, and the
foundation is bored 10 feet Into the
rock. The dwelling is about ,20 feet
above the island.

"On tho night of the 13th, the baro-
meter began to fall rapidly, rain fell

.in: torrents and the wind increased to
a gale. It continued to blow, about 60
miles an hour for two days and then
the wind subsided, and we thought it

' was all over." i . '
' Waves Made Herase Sway. v

'"The worst was yet to como, how-
ever, for on the night of the 16th the
barometer again began to fall, and the
real hurricane began. The barometer
went down and down till we thought

- the bottom would, fall out of it A .60-m- lle

wind hardly causes the lighthouse
to tremble, but the wind that blew that
morning soon had it swaying like the
branch of - a tree. There never, was a
more awe-Inspiri- eight-- , - - ' ' ,

"Thewaves were incredibly bighV and
curled over and fell like miniature Nia-
garas. The rain was forced by the wind
through the openings around the" win-
dows and the whole place was
flooded wlth water. We. nailed' all
the windows t 4 and"' i doors ' shut(and oven then the doors would
pull the nails out and it would take all
five of us to get them closed.. . ;.'

?The wind increased as the barometer
fell, and we could not keep the clock
running on account ' of the motion of
the lighthouse, ,

World-C- ut Off.
"The ; waves kept funning higher on

the island until they reached the very
center of it After some dubious mes-
sages over the telephone from Key'

l West,; the cable gave "but and we were
without communication with the outer
world.'; 'We could ; not : see a hundred'
feet on account of the rain and spray
from the breaking waves, t The wind
soemod to literally tear the water to
pieces and hurl it Into the air.

"We were all gathered to the leeward
side of the house . and watched the
Island slowly wash away. .The waves
ate up'our wharf first then our boat
houses and then the brick oil house at

Sanders and Allen of Seattle
Star Are Punished for Con-

tempt .in Criticising Use of
Injunction.

Seattle, ' Dec.; IT. For criticising
the nse of the injunction by courts, Le- -
roy Sanders, 'editor of the Seattle Star,
was sentenced to four months ' in jail;
Hugh Allen, managing editor, to , one
month, and the. Star company was or
dered to pay a fine, of $300, by Su-
perior Judge MlUhell Gilliam; late yes-
terday, ;v;; i v.vrij- .- -

The sentences were th msiiTt nf 4.
tations for contemnt of court issued hv
Judge Gilliam. . ,

The case grew out of a tradtlon com- -
Pany fight between thet people of sh

Valley, Just outside: Seattle,
and the Stone-Webst-er interests, r Thastreet railway ; company involved is
known locally as the Jacob Furth con-
cern. The Duwamish , residents are ail
working people, most of them employed
in Seattle. " They refused to pay a high-e- r

fare, .claiming' j that the raised rates,
in most (Cases, made it impotlbI for
mem to work in the city and livs In
their suburb, where the majority of
them own homes. The state railroad
commissi6n . declared ; the rates exces-
sive. ' . , ,

Paper Bays "Courts Aid Donors,"
Cars were stalled nlchtlv. and nexv--

ple were ejected by the comnanv's
bouncers. The conmanv flnalhr nro--
cured a temporary restraining order
from Judge Gilliam's court enjoining
me people rrom refusing to leave cars
on nt of fares.
r The Seattle Star criticised the court
for this action, stating that whenever
"men dashed with dollars' the usualpractice was for' courts to "aid dol-
lars" with the Injunction.

The citation for contempt of court
followed, me court holding that Inas-
much as the injunctions bad not been
made : permanent the Duwamish cases
were pending, and were not under the
law, permitted to be-- criticised until
closed. .

During the interval between th p.lts,
tlon of thhe editors and their trial yes- -
usraay, me. uiar continued dally Its at-
tacks on th use of the injunction, ,
y '' Editors to Blffhsst Court.

' (

Regarding the contempt of court
charge, the Star argued that only con-
tempt shown in open . court should be
punished, that no court should, punish
a newspaper for publication of the
truth, and that if the articles were not
true, the court already had a remedv
at hand in the libel and criminal lawsJ

.. . . . -
Aiwr passing sentence judge ullliam

released Managing Editor Allen on his
own recognizance, but remanded his su
perior. Editor Sanders, to the custody
of the sheriff. -

i Owing to technical delays In arrang
ing his bond, Sanders Is occupying quar-
ters in JaiL .

.., .
: ;?: ?.';', -- y-.

The case against the editors' and the
Star were all appealed. The Star edi-
tors say the cases will be carried to
the highest court possible in an , en-
deavor to' bring the use of the injunc-
tion and contempt of court into judicial
disrepute, and they declare that - the
Star will not cease its criticisms Of
the measures, .

"The Duwamish people"" are holding
meetings and have offered support to
the Star. ;

Springfield Pioneer Dies.
(BpecIM Dlapatrb in Tb Joanxl.t '

- Eugene, Or., Dec, 17. H. E. Rice, an
old resident of Springfield, died at his
home in that city December 15 at the
age of 75 years and 15 days. He leaves
a wife and two sons, H. IS. Rice, Jr., and
M. A. Rice. - He came to Springfield in
the eighties and was identified with the
community's activities for many years.
He - was a . veteran of. the Civil war,
serving as chief bugler; In the Seven-
teenth Illinois cavalry. ;

many before he caaio U Ai.u-i-i- , ;

who has .been enipsNl in U iwr
business at Sprinf luld f r
years, is now clo.in? out 1; s In:
to arrange to install a plant Id i;.:
If he Is' given the proper encourag" ' ;
in the way of finanoi.it t

says he will Install a complete pUnt t
manufacture of the parlor maUiv

Danish Minister Thief; rimfsUa
' frsitea Pmw if4 wir.

Copenhagen. Dec 17. Former V.".::-Ist-

of Justice Albert! was sentfnrfl
today to 80 years' Imprisonment ajs4 .

fine of $4,000,000 for having robbed tY
people of , millions during his 14 yearM
career as a banker, broker 'and minister
of justice. ' The thefts are the largest
reoorded in the history of Denmark'
Thousands of persons were financially
involved and hundreds of poor peoplo
ruined It is believed that Alberti sue
ceeded in .hiding several millions and
government detectives are endeavoring
to trace the stolen money and securi-
ties.

A HOUSEHOLD HEDICKE
roxters homxt asto tax.

A' household medicine to be reall v
valuable must show good results from
each member of the family using It.
Foley's Honey and Tar does just this.
Whether it Is the chronic cough of el-

derly people, or whether it is with
children or - grown persons, Foley's
Honey and Tar is always safe, sure and
effective. It cures coughs, colds.,
croup, whooping cough, ' and all aff ns

of the throat chest and lungs.
It contains no opiates and no harmful
drues, and can be given with safety to
children and delicate persona FJirl
Fair Waukesha. Wis., writes us re-
cently: i "For some years past I have
been a great friend of your, Foley's
Honey and Tar cough remedy, and our
family uses it for all coughs and colds.
I had a most stubborn cough which
gave me much distress and inconven-
ience and failed to respond to ordinary
treatments. I finally resorted to m
old reliable Foley's Honey and Tsr and
less than two 50 cent bottles effected
a complete crrre. I consider it the
rreatest and best Cough Remedy ever
made and recommend it to all." Re-
member the name,'-Foley'- Honey and
Tar, and accept no substitutes. Tn
genuine is always in the yellow pack-
age. For sale W BkldmoTe DmgCo.,
two stores. Main store, 151 Third
street Branch stare, Morrison and s

West Park streets. Woodaxd-Clar- ks

Drug Co.

11

"

II..,.'.
On - a dark, foggy
morning the ' otlwr
day we left oar of-
fice for the Morning-sid- e

tract . Imagine
our surprise when we
arrived there to find
the sun shining
bright It was a pret-- 5
ty sight to look back '

down onto the city
and see the fog. That
is what we have been .

trying to tell yon.
That It is high and
healthy In Morrrhig-slde.- s

"

makes his landlord -

paid lor:
25 years.

$ 6,583.73
7,900.46

'9,875.67
11,85467
13,167.28

,16,457.28
19.151.20

the' tract
The pres
to, $1500.

- - .

and 2

Portland's. Nev
Telephone Directory
The Size an3 Grculation of the Telephone Direc-

tory Indicates the Telephone Development :;

of the Territory for Which It
t

Is PublishetL . J
We are now distributing a new Telephone Directory, which Is

a departure from, the old form. With the continued growth tn the
number of telephones the former style of directory has become cum-
bersome. Also to facilitate the handling of telephone calls undor
pur "Two Number Toll Service Method", between Portland, Oregon
City, Salem and Vancouver it. is desirable that subscribers have at
hand telephone directories of these cities.' To accomplish this we ;

have combined the directories of Portland, Oregon City, Salem and
Vancouver, and in addition have included ' all exchanges and toll
stations in Multnomah, Clackamas and Clarke counties. .

A more compact arrangement of listing is therefore necessary,
and the type1 used has been specially designed to secure the maxi-
mum dgree of legibility possible within the amount of space allowed.
The entire directory has been reset It is possible. In spite of careful
proofreading, that some typographical errors have ocenred. For.
this reason subscribers are requested to check up their listing when
the directory is received, and to notify the company promptly of
any errors discovered, j

The new directory is a book of $30 pages, set two columns to
the page, and contains the listings of approximately $5,000 tele-- .,

phones in Portland and the neighboring cities of Vancouver, Salem
and Oregon Cityj . Thirty-seve- n thousand of these directories will
be distributed, the old directories being collected, when the new ones
are left, since if old books remain In circulation the telephone. serv--
ire suffers fromwrong number calls arising from' incorrect diree-tor-y

information.. This directory, being consulted by at least 100,000
people every day, has a very real advertising value.

The PacificTelephone and
Telegraph Company

- '.'The $7,000 volumes of this Issue of the Portland combination
telephone directory piled one bn top of another would make a tower

: one-ha- lf mile in height, or thirteen times the height of the new
ry Yeon building, whloh is 200 feet high.

DIVISION STREET
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, (Continued from Page One.)

ertles into the sewer for a distance of
more than one block, while in much of
the distance the lots facing on the Sec-
tion Line road will be the only ones
that can get basement drainage into
tbebig pipe. .

To the north the drainage is better.
for the sewer Is built on a hillside, but
even hero the crest of the hill is not
more than two or three blocks from tho
main : line of the sewer; so that the
drainage area is wonderfully smalL To
the layman it would appear that an
eight inch pipe would have cared for
the whole .' district

No part of the big dietrlct out to
the ' southeast of the big sewer can
drain into it To take care of that dis
trict a new sewer will have to. be con
structed. Joining' the new , sewer at or,
near East Forty-eight- h street and run
ning jp the. bottom' of a draw, ' which
has the appearance of being a former
creek bed, and is-th- natural. drainage
line of, the entire district. .

Connected. With rout laterals. l

The new' Section iine sewer Is now
connected with only four laterals. One
from' East . Lincoln street along East
Sixtieth street for a distance of about
two blocks into the head of the sewer.
The second runs from East Lincbln,
along East Fifty-seven- th street to the
sewer, a distance of a block. Both of
these ' commence at the crest of the
hill to the north of the main sewer
and cover als much territory to the
north asj they are capable of draining.
There are 'two other laterals, each half
a block long, one on East 'Forty-secon- d

street and the other on East Forty-thir- d

strfet. , ' '

But this Is not all. The construc
tion of the new sewer and the work
dome by the water departmnt seems to
point to a wonderful lack of coopera-
tion between the city engineer and the
engineer of the water department

, The water department has an old 30
Inch iron overflow pipe running from
the lower reservoir at East, Sixtieth
street and the Section Line road (res-
ervoir No. 2.) to East , Thirty-nint- h

street and up that street .for about a
mile until It empties into the Sunny-sid- e

sewer at East Thirty-fift-h street.
When the new sewer was constructed

this overflow pipe was . cut into the
Brooklyn sewer

'
at ' East Thirty-nint- h

and Division srects. There now ' re-
mains nearly a mile of "dead" pipe use
less 'in. the ground. .:v.'':'. ::r:;.:l:

Provides for' Overflow.' "f.T.

At the same time the water depart-
ment bought new 30 inch pipe t to pro-

vide for. the overflow of the new res
ervoir on Mount Tabor, running it down
East Sixtieth street to the Section Line
road, paralleling the hew sewer to East
Fifty-seco- nd street ' where the new ov-

erflow was cut into the old overflow.
The price of this new pipe was 13.65
a.'foet .,' y

Therefore the Section Line road now
Contains, between East Sixtieth and
East Tif streets,; a 3 Inch
sewer and two JO inch iron overflow
pipes. That is eight blocks where three
pipes' are doing the work that one could
do. Between East Fifty-secon- d street
and East Thirty-nint- h street ' the' street
contains one sewer, JO, loch part of the
way and 33 inch the remainder, and ont
30 inch, overflow pipe; two pipes doing
the work that one could do. ; ?

, And there is .another, place where the
city engineer has Bought high, ground
for the location of his trunk line sewer.
Between ; East' Forty-fir- st , and East
Forty-nint- h streets the city engineer
constructed the main trunk of the north
extension of the Brooklyn sewer
through private ground acquired, by the
city. This is a 45 inch briclWand cement
sewer. Between East Forty-fir- st and
Eastr7FortyxtH'YretstWs""Tiaara
trunk line runs along the ' crest: of s
hill. It has been 'necessary, therefore,
to build a smaller sewer, paralleling the
trunk lind a block or so to the north
and running into the main line again al
East Fprty-- f Irst etreet The laterals
that feed this branch sewer ran back
sooth within 100 feet of the trunk line,
drain away from ifand carry the sew-ag- o

around the base of the hill and back
into the main line.

City Engineer tn Doubt
There are one br two other pecoliat

things about the construction of the
north, branch of rtlo Brooklyn sewer
Where the new sewer Joins the east
branch, of the Brooklyn sewer at Mar--.

guerlte and r Division Btreets, the old
sewer is a 63 Inch pipe., The new sewer
is a 63 inch pipe, so that the blggei
sewer empties into the smaller one.

Again ' the bottom of the trunk linf
sewer along East ' Thirty-nint- h street
is four inches higher than the bottom
of the branches that run Into it at
Sherman street and at the Section Line
road. This is caused by the fact that
the trunk line and the branches were
started on the same level, bat that the
brick flooring of the? trunk line, was
overlooked, so that when the whole was
completed the bottom of tho trunk line
was raised Just the width of a brick
placed on edge above the bottom, of the
branch sewer, . leaving a four inch danr
at the intersections,

Deputy City Engineer Hurlburt say
that he does not understand just why
the Section Line sewer was put along
the road, instead of up the draw to the
north and east He said this morning
that one reason, he thought was the
fact that at the time, the sewer war
laid out the city boundary to the north
ended at the Section Line, 160 feet t
the. north, of; the Section Line road-Howeve-

the sewer s; was planned ' in
September, 1909. The city election that
let the Mount Scott district into the city
was held"In jane."1909," and the distric.
became a part of the city in July; 1909.
The contract for the sewer was filed
with the city auditor March 11, 1910. v

Mr. Hnrlburt says that a smaller
sewer can be constructed up the draw
to take care of the big district to the
southeast

' Carried Oat Own Plans,
Engineer Clarke, in charge of the en.

gineering department Of the . water
board, says, that he did not know that
the Section Line Sewer was to be con'.
Stmcted when ? t made arrangements
for the overflow ; pipes for ? the new
Mount Tabor reservoir. Mr. Clarke
says that he went to the city englneei
to find out how close the new sewer
was to be built to the reservoir, and was
told that It would be quite a ways west
of the reservoir, He therefore went
ahead with bis own plans, ordered the
pipe and prepared to lay it r At that
time it was expected that the reservoir
would be finished by July 1 last By
thetlme he got ready, to lay the pipe
he says, the city was building the Sec-
tion Line sewer, so ho went ahead "with
his own" plans, irrespective1 of the work
of the "city engineers office.; Mr. Clarke
says, also, that if the time ever came
when the full capacity of .the 30 tncl
pipes were to be called for the Section
Line sewer might not be able to carry
the water, and that the sewage might
have been backed up. Into the reservoir
had fhn connection been n)adewitb.jJtie
bewer ' af Eiist Sixtieth slreeL So ho
carried the pipes a mile down the road
and cut them into the same sewer at
East Thicty-nint- h street He has not
determined yet, Mr. Clarke says, what

I

8
e ,

CHAPTER lO

Morris said that no less than three sets
of plans had been drawn for that dis
trict and that computation had shown
the itnost economical construction was
the one adopted. . : '. ;

Mr. Morris says that no less than 20
engineers have worked over the plans
for .the sewer extensions and that any-
way, the, plan' was approved by former
City Engineer Taylor and simply carried
out by the new administration when it
came Into office. '

HID. BBS IIP

SI 9.32 A KlINUTE

Under Quarterly Dividend Just
Authorized; His Enormous

; Gains Since: 1 882. '

fUnlted Prci LMied Wire.)
New York, Dec, 17. John D. Kocke--

feller's Standard Oil income is $19.33 a
minute according to he quarterly divi-
dend of 10 per cent mounting to $10,V
000,000 on all the stock which has been
authorized by the directors. It, was es
timated ' today that Rockefeller, since
1882,' has received $180,000,000 in Stand
ard Oil d Ivldends In addition to 1 1 00,- -
000,000, his equity in the profits of the
concern. Since 1882 the company has
disbursed $709,812,020 out of Its profits
of $L12tf,443,04, leaving a surplus of
$419,679,444,.

HITCH IN mm
DEALS IH 1

( United Prera 1m& Wire.)
Peking, Dec. 1 7. The offer of the

United States to provide a financial ex-

pert to advise the Chinese government
regarding . the handling of the $50,000,- -
000 railroad loan now being negotiated
by China from American- - bankers and
to assist in other work of the greatest
importance to, the commercial ; inter
ests of both countries has been ' flatly
rejected, by. China. ; It is understood
that- - suspicion that " President
Taft's real motive in I arranging x for
me loan ana ine appointment or a n-
nancial , mentor Is a .'"selfish one was
responsible for the rejection. :

The. action came aa a great surprise,
as President Taft lh his message to
congress a week ago stated that the
loan negotiations were practically com
pleted ami tha appointmentof an ad--
visnr to China was assured

What effect the action' of the Chin
eae government will have en. the' many
financial deals between this country
and China now pending is pot known.

The $50,000,000 loan; known as the
Chianohow loan, which was to be used
in the construction of the proposed
Chlanchow-Aigu- n railway, is about
ready for some definite move by the
parties involved. Other Chinese rail-
roads, it has been planned, are to be
built with American money and it la
feared the attitude of the 'Peking gov-- ;
eminent may bring negotiations to a
Stop, jf,;....-'--

The loan was to be used also by
China in reforming the Chinese cur-
rency system. A preliminary agree-
ment had already been reached and it
was a disagreement over the final rat-
ification of the terms of the loan that
brought about China's action.

WIRETAPPERS JAILED

BY-- WARY RANCHER

TTiiltrd PreM Lrawd Wtre.1
Los Angel os, Cat, Dec. 17. County

officers are Investigating- - what Saund-
ers Williams, a Santa Paula rancher, de-
clares to be a modern adaptation of the
ancient racetrack wire tapping game, and
which he alleges is operated through a
wireless station at Redondo Beach. As
a result: of Williams', charges, William
Lacey and James Martin were arrested
under the "confidence operator" clause
of the vagrancy statute and Lacey waa
sentenced to six months in Jail, follow-
ing his plea of guilty. ' ;

Williams told the V' authorities that
soon after his; arrival in? Los Angeles
for a vacation he met Lacey who pro-
posed a trip to Redondd Beach. On the
way "to the beach, he said, Lacey told
him of a system he had evolved of get-
ting race tips via wireless; and later
took him to the room where the ap-
paratus was Installed.

"I made some ' small bets on the
strength of: these tips," said Williams,
"and always won. Finally I. bet $500,
giving a draft for the amount I won
again, and then the men Insisted that I
Bhould go to a bank with them 'and
prove that the draft was all right be-
fore they paid me. t became suspicions
and went to the authorities.
; Martin pleaded not guilty when ar-
raigned with Lacey. His trial was set
and he was released on $500 tKfad.

ISheuiHaffsih
Xs a Constitutional Disease.

It manifests Itself In local aches and
pains Inflamed Joints, and stiff mus-
cles but it cannot be, cured by local
applications. , "

.

It requires constitutional treatment,
and the bost is a course of the great
blood "purifying and tonle medicine ,

" " v- - '" ::""'".'"'.'',"'; ,m
':; r v

Bood!SiSajTsapnrilIa
which corrects the acid condition of
the blood and builds up the system.

Get it today in usual liquid form of
chocolated tablets called Sarsataba,

EMPIRE BUILDER

SEES HILL LINES
AND IS GRATIFIED

": '(Continued From Page One.) .

and, as for the Descfcutes canyon, be
said he found it exactly as he had pic-
tured it in his mind, gorge
forming a gateway into a vast empire.

Steveag Za la Charge. '
L"MiC Stevens is ia charge of all the

work out here," said Mr. Hill, "and an-
nouncements touching upon new work
will come from" him. The depot ques-
tion will be determined by Mr. Stevens
and any other announcements - to be
made will come from him."

Everything indicated that Mr.,' Hill
was immensely pleased with the Oregon-

-Trunk line. He considered . the
roadbed of excellent construction and
appeared especially pleased with the
progress that has been made. Wednes-
day Mr. Hill, accompanied by his party
and Mr; Stevens, Baw the Willamette
valley from an Oregon Jllectrio car and
the empire builder was completely car-
ried away with the beautiful country
and the, contrast of its remarkable cli-

mate to that of the middle states. .The
sun slione brightly, the air was balmy
and in - the fresh green fields cattle
wallowed in a wealth oil verdure all
ef which looked : good to the active
builder, who seea in the tiller of the
soil the builder of the nation.

Mr. Hill had. no announcements to
make regarding Willamette valley rail-
road development, but Mr. Stevens
states that eventually the entire val-
ley will bo gridironed by feeders to the
Hill system, , , '

Oregon Electrlo to xtebd.
"We can' state positively at this time

only that the Oregon Electrlo will be
extended to McMinnvilie and Eugeni,"
said: Mr, Stevena thia morningiv "We
have 6nx franchises ; for those exten-
sions and will begin work as soon aa
possible, but eventually, we will build
new, feeders. . There arc many districts
that will deserve . attention, but it is
too early to speak of them now-whil- e

we have ur hands full with projects
already under way. Mr. HU1 considers
tho Willamette valley a wonderful pieoo
of country." , , .' - - . i

'Tou may . state," .Mr., Steven con-
tinued, "that the Hill system has not
bought nor la it figuring on buying the
Salem, Falls City A ' Western railroad,
as, stated in press dispatches from Sa-

lem yesterday.': ' I 'doubt whether .'Mr.
Hill ever thought of that road, at least
he never made mention of It to me." ,.

The trip through a portion of the
Deschutes river .canyon , yesterday took
the Hill party to Shearer's bridge, the
old; wagon bridge over which the set-
tlers have for years hauled their pro-
ducts to the Columbia river. At this
particular point the Deschutes river
canyoru narrows down to a mere rift In
thestirtatRatiroughwbJeB"tbelvef
winds Its Way, and the railroad hugs
the river bank very xlosely. It took the
train seven hours to make the trip from
Clarke, the station on the Washington
side of the Columbia, jwhenoe the Sorry
carries the cars across the' river to the
Oregon Trunk tracks. The trip was
made tn an cbservation car of the A.
& C R. R, drawn by a work train.
A light anow waa falling and this made
the trip doubly interesting, for in the
Willamette valley the party had enjoyed
what tney considered . ideal summer
weather. , ,

'HiU Za Much Pleased.
" The run was made very leisurely to

give' opportunity , for close inspection,
and luncheon was served in the car pn
the return trip. Very little of the sur-
rounding country is to be seen front
the railroad which.. in places, is hidden
among cliffs arising to an elevation of
zouo reet above the river bed, but Mr.
Hill was not surprised or disappointed
at this for, though he had never seen
the canyon,, he said he had drawn Just
that sort of a picture of it He was
pleased with the scenic wonders of the
panorama as the train-pulle- Into the
canyon and followed the winding and
turbulent river, The party returned to
the Portland hotel at 7:30 last night.
more man picaaea with' the day's out
ing. ,':,.;': 7

..... A

Mr. Stevens announced this morning
that, an acceptance to the Tenth street
franchise has been filed with the cly
by the Oregon-Electric- s and work will
begin as soon as the material can be
gotten together. The line will be double
tracked and., will. give the electric lines
of the Oregon Electric and United Rail
ways direct connection for passenger
service. It is expected that a passenger
station will be located somewhere along
the line, bat Mr. Stevens said he could
give no information along that line at
wis time , . . .

"It is too early to TBay' anything oVf-In-k

about that as yet," said Mr. Ste
vens, "as that will depend entirely upon
ruture development of traffic."

SAVES CHILDREN BUT ?

FALLS DOWN WELL
:'"'.-- '' TlnltMl IWm. t -- m.A mu

fiart Bernardino, Cat, Dec 17. --With
both legs broken and suffering from in
ternal injuries, Mrs. Robert Koehly,
wife, of a rancher living near Victor- -
vllle, lies in a local . hospital Tht
sursreons do not hellmrn bHo nan m pi,t
She received . her injuries while trying
to save ner two,mtl ones, who had
ventured too near ,an open wll. v ;.

' v Soelnar "the children ntnnHinv k.
opeji shaft,' Mrs., ;

. ...Koehly rushed upon
J 1uicui, ana inrew inem away from the

loose earth around the well gave way
under her feet and she fell 40 feet, to
the bottom, She was rescued by work-
men, end after a terrible. le ride
across the deaert was placed aboard the
train for Vlctorvllle.

Home Officer
COEBXTT BTTTXDnrO,

Cor. Fifth and Morrison Bts.
POKTtjLiro, oBsooar.

A. Tj. MTT.T.a . rr
Manager

rT AtUVfP a OAISITY-- T i r

Oregpnianr.

I the very center and highest
I Jhoint of . the Island , broke . up
" Mafter the waves washed completely over

it several times, and all the oil washed
"'A' ...... frtt... ... 1. jk . .

You Can't Help But
Make Money at

MORNINGSIDE

EVERY RENT-PAYE- R.
ordinary rent-paym- g lifetime aotuallv

homes. Here are the figures to prove the proposition! how- -.

$10 to $30 per month, paid out for rent In a periov from '

Interest at per cent per annum, compounded annually.
gooa noraes tats rent money wouia nave
10 years. ,15 years. ' 20 years.
$1581.6(1 $2793.10 $4,415.26

1898.02 8351.71 , 6,297.11
2372.52 4189.64 6.621.89
2847.03 - 502T57 ' 7.045.67
S163.3S 5586.19 8,828.52
8954.20 6982.73 : 5 11,035.65
4745.08' 8379.34 13,242.79

THE INVESTOR

In the course of an
donations of several
ing various sums from
10 to 25 years, with- snowing now many

Bent per month.
$10.00

i 13.00
15.00
18.00 '

20.00
25.00 '

" '
t 80.00. 1

TO
The above table isor

builder.'
As to the investor, you

iu nrt, jl Aw wa,yr iiuwr wna rieu com-
pletely Over the island, and there was
nothing but angry sea in sight .

' Whole Structure Bocks. .

" "The, lighthouse rocked so violently
that it seemed Impossible for it to hold
much longer, and we expected to be
pitched over' into the waves at any
moment r We could feel every wave
that ' struck ; the lighthouse, and several

; small braces broke loose at the bottom
and made a noise like a boiler factory,
pounding against the other braces.

4'Of course we didn't know what was
making the. noise, and thought perhaps

' the foundation of the lighthouse waa
givfag way... Standing on- - the floor of

, the dwelling felt like standing on the
floor of a passenger coach running fast
around1 curves. r One man stood at the
barograph and called off ,the pressure
as the pen went down.

- "It is impossible to Imagine the
; notse. The wind made a terrible shriek-
ing sound, blowing through the braces
of the lighthouse, and through the thun-
der of - the "cwaves we could ;hear the
broken iron pounding against the bot- -

Subsist on. Crackers.
"The barograph went, down to 28.40

inches and stayed there about two hours
before it began to rise slowly; There, w
Jubilation when it finally began to rise,
though the wind continued with un-

abated fury for about four hours after
that The storm had blown the chimney
away, and We couldn't build a fire, so
we lived on crackers that day, and on
tea and crackers, for three days after-
ward. '" 'iyv - , I, .J:!.- ;; ; y , ,7.v

y "The salt spray . had Tgotteft Into bur
tanks and all the drinking water was
very salty, almost undrlnkables Not a
vestige of the island : remained: ; the
lighthouse Btood in four feet of water,
where there had been dry land before.
We tigged our wireless after much ,dir- -
fIculty, ; and I soon afterward the .tele-
phone was repaired." For the next week
the wrecks drifted past, some of them
terrible looking things with men cling-- .
ing to them..: i . . .

KeccaM Sixteen lien.
"A large British tramp took 16 men

off one of these hulks in sight of the
station. .After dark they .., approached

( V T7

rfif3!-:..!-!.
POUCXHOLDEKE' COM? AST

Is Best for

the home-- over---no- te the viewcome baclc to
bur office and ask the price. Youv .

will wonder how we can do it 4
cannot help

but make money in Morningside. ;

, This is an opportunity cf aDo not take our word. Go to
Tabor Heights. Knock
door Ask them how much they paid
tor tiicir property then walk over

I '' t 1

to the Mornragside tract, the very
cream of. Tabor Heights look it

at the first Jifctime, Every lot : in

is a money maker.!

ent prices "are $do0

Terms 10 per cent
per .cent per month.

A Thompson
PXPABTKESTT
COMMXBCE

and

Oarlman
BEAZi ESTATE

CSAVKEB 07
Private Ex. SO
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